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MEET   DIRECTOR` S   REPORT.

T,P,e,  1991   AUSSI   .National   Championships   were   extremely   successful
a,nd   did   a   lot   to   support   AUSSI's   objectives   of   Fitness   and   Fun
in   swimming.

It   was   the   f irst   time   that   AUSSI   held   its   National   Championships
in  Tasmania   and   one   of   rare   times   that   such   a   Champion.ship   was
convened.  in  an   open   air   pool.      .Ils:o,   the   venue,   Devonpoi`t,    is   not
a   capital   city   and   this   is   another.   £il`st.

The   success   c>f   the   championships,    whether   it   be   measured   in
friendly  atmosphere,   competitive   rivalry   or   financial   retul`n   can
be   attributed   to   the   ef f orbs   of   the   organising   committee..

This   eveni,   wa-s   act   one-person-show.   but   a   meshing   of   wide   and
varying  talents   in  a  true   team   spirit  -   a  total  necessity  for  any
volunteer   organisation  to   f,unction  effectively.

The   organ.ais]..ng   committ.ee   comprised   of   the.  followirig   team   members:  .

Hector   Beveridge:         Ope,n   Water   Swim   Convenor
.    Trish      Beveridge:.        Sec.retary

Jane   Duff :                          Finance   Controller
Chris   Guesdon:                 Ma]`keting/Publicity
Chris   Holloway:              Recording

.     Ron  Knight:                       Hospitality
David   Yeomans:                 Venue   Co-ordinator

Our   g-reatest   uncontr`olable   fear.   which   proved   unfounded   was
inclement   weather.      Than.ks   to   one  .and   all   who   assisted   in
al`ranging  perfect   weather.

As   the   championships   were   to   be   conducted   under   the   auspices   of
the   Tasmanian   Branch   an   attempi:   was   made   to   encolirage
participati.on   f rom   Ei].I   cl.ubs   within  T.asmania   to.  assist   in
organisation.`     The   end   result   was   a   team   of   all   Devonians   except
for   Chris   Guesdon.    who   is   from   IJobart,.      Our.   Marke.ting   .efforts
commenced   some   eighteen   months   bef ore   the   actual   champio.nships
with   issuing  of   br`ochur`es   and   f lyers   at   all   National   and   State
Masters   Swimming   Events   plus   the   Second   Australian   Master:   Games
in   Adelaide   and   the   Centl.al   Australian   Masters   Games   in  Alice.
Springs.      Tireless   effol`t-.;`   by   our   Mal`keting   team   resulted   in   over
$10.0.00   of   sponsorship    (in   kind   as   well   as   _cash).      This   formed   a
solid   foundation   for.   the   financing   of   ,the   Championships.

Mr.   Don   Blew   acted   tits   chief   referee   and   he   was   ably   assiste-d   by
other   members   of    the   'I.asmanian   Swimming   Inc.  .    members   of   Aussi   and
volunteers   from   `-arious   other   swimming   clubs   to   make.up   the
necessar5r   pool   ol-f]'.cials.    timekeepe.t`Ys   ancl   runners.       Sought   advice
from   Michelle   Schc>field   c>n   a   couple   of`   technical   matters   was
thankfully  recei`-ed.



The   reports    f]`om    the   `rarious   team   members    follo\\`,    M'ith   their
various    recommendatic>ns.       'J`here   are    set.-eral   pc)intf`.    however   which
I   make   irrespec`tive   c)f   v\thether    the}-   are   co`Jered   elseviihere    in   this
report .
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2.

3.

4.

A   5uccessf ul   National   C.hampionship   can   be   conducted   in
(.a).   Tasmania:     ancl
(b)    in   an   c>pen-air   pocjl    `but   more   significantly
(c`)    not   necessaril}r   in   a    a.ap.ilal    cit`-.

Extending   this  .point   -   signif icant   advantages   -may
well   be   f ound   in   .con5idei.ing   centres   be}7c)nd   capital
cities  -as   places   of   interest   to   conduct   future
Nationals .

Reinfcrc,ing   our   Recorders   recommendations:    format
chaiiges.    as   we   had   with   the   relays   on   the   death
knock.    trirows..organisatio.n   out   of   kilter   requiri.ng
additional   effort   in   an  ,extremel}:   stressful   situation
to   t>e    overcome.                               -`.r.-.-

\\'e   must    have    an   "AUSSI    Recording   Sof tvJ-ar`e    S}>stem"
'tried   a'nd   pr`oven   immediately.       The_t`e   is   no   excuse   for
this I

The   Open   1\'ater-Swim   v`7as   veri>   populai.   and   its   combination
Th'itb   ASI    did   not   Cause.   a   problem.       Similar   shared
acti`-ities   could   be   encou.raged   f or   the   ber)ef it   of
mastel`s   swimming   generally.

Management   of   cash   funds   can   result   in   interest   bonuses.

Our   philosciphy   c)f   tempting   swimmers   to   come   to   T.asmania
and   hopefully   5tEiy   for   a   holiday   afterw.ards   was   the
basis   of   much   of  .sponsorship   support.    .  The   timing  was
Seared   ±`or   the   Eas.ter.break   and   considering   the
extremel}'   cliff icult   economic   factors   aff ecting   us   all
seeing...over.   350   swimmers   was   heart   warming.

BRIAN   EDWARDS.



STATEMENT   0F   INCOME   & EXI'ENI)ITURE
16TH  AussI   NATIONAL   SWIH

CONI)UCTEI) DEVONPORT   IIARCE   12-16TB   1991

NCOME

OPENING   DEPOSIT
LOANS   -   NATIONAI.

-  BENCH
ENTRY   -   INVDIVIDUALS

•-   RELAYS

SPONSORSHIP
SPONSORSHIP   -OPEN  WATER.SWIM
T   SHIRT   SALES
WELCOME   FUNCTION
PRESENTATION   I)INNER
CAPS/PAT.CH.ES   -   SAI.ES
COACRES
RAFFLES   -   POOL   SLIDE

=COACHING   SEMINAR

POOL   SLIDE
RASSEUR/ENGRAVER
TENT   HIRE

*CASH   FLOAT
*REFUND   -   BRANCH   PRINTING   RAFFI,E   BOOKS

PURCHASE   OF   RESULT   BOOK
CASH   MANAGEMENT   A/C   INPEREST

EXPENSES
MEDALS/RIBBONS/TROPHIES
CAPS/PATCHES
PROGENME
RESULTS    BOOK
MEDICAI,
PRESENTATION   DINNER
WELCOME   FUNCTION
T   SHIRTS
OPEN   WATER   SWIM
SITE   ESTABI.ISENENI
COACHES

*CASH   FLOAT

DEBRIEFING
STATE   DUTY   ANI)   FEDERAL  .TAX
OFFICIALS   REF/POOL   CATERING
POSTAGE/STATIONERY/PHONE   CAI-LS/EQUIPMENT

*COACHING  .SEMINAR

I)ONATION   T. S .I.
REFUND/SOCIAL   FUNCTION
MARKETING
MEET   DIREC:TOR   EXPENSES

*PRINIING   RAFFLE    BOOKS

RELAY   CERTIFICATE   PRINTING

LESS   LOANS
SURPLUS

*CONTRA   ENTRIES
SPLIT   UP   OF   STJRPLUS
NATIONAL   BOI)Y
50./.   OF   REMAINING      5565.25
ADD   LOAN                              1000.00

6565 . 25

S
I.oo

1000 . 00
loo . 00

10500 . 00
1164 .  00
9300 . 00
1000 . 00
3 52 5 . 00

838 . 00
6810.00     .

537.00                 -
588 . 00
283 . 50

45 . 00
30 . 00
53. 50                --''
32. 00

loo . 00
--'         245.oo

12 . 00
572 . 23

36736 . 23

•   4164.  50

13 90 . 40
2448 . 00

•'   1332.7o

500.00
6127 . 60

`    375.00

2577 . 70
855 . 50
579 .  93
2 95 . 00
loo.00
358 . 00

66 . 84
25.  00

13 63 . 84
45 . 00

2 o o .  o -o
33 . 00
50 . 00

130 . 22
I-245.20

295 .  00
23558 . 43
13177 . 80

1100.  00
12077 . 80

T   SHIRT   SALES         947.30
50%.C)I   REMAIN      5565.25

ADI)   I.OEN
6512. 55

loo . 00
6612 .  55



AUI)ITORS   REPORT

I   r-eE.arc   that   I:have   examined   t:he   St:at.ement.  of  Receipts   and   Payment:a   of   the.
16ch  Aussi   N;cibhai   Swim   Body,    in   r;spect:   of   t:he   peric)d   en-ded   5t:h   July,    1991.
In   ny. opinion   such   st:at:emecns   and   ot:her   information.  det:ailed   is   in   accordance
wit.h   t:he   books   and  re`cc)rds   of   the  Group   and   is   correct   and   that   the  Rules
relat:ing   co   I:he   administration   of   t:he   funds   of  .t.he   GI.ou.p.have   been   observed.

SIGNED:

TELEPHONE:

DATE:

9

s±    i.-`,ri,.i?`    >,



RECORDERS   REPORT

EQU I PMENT :

Hardware   -

Software

PC86   0livetti.   20mb   Computer
PC286   Unysis      2()mb   Computer
Mouse
Epsom   400   Cps   Draf i   Printer
Lazer   _T'rinter
Ph o t c) c o p i e r

MS-I)bs   4..2   Version   Sv`.immeet   Progr`am
written   by  David   Hale|r   Queensland.

`-STAFF :

Unysis   Rep.
Branoh  Recorder
D`port   Devils   Recorder
Assistants    (Full   Time)

(part   Time)

Nell   Opbr`oek
Chr.i stopher   Holloway
Margaret   Smith
Ern   Challen
David   Duf f
Kath}r   Smith
Mand{r   Reynold-Smith
Richard   Colbeck      '
Carmel   Whittle  .
Helen   FIELnagan
Ann   Rat,a.j

RECEIPTS   AND   ENTRIES :

We   received   2.241   entrs7   cards   from   347   swimmers   from   56   clubs.
Entries   were   received   fl`om   all   States   Eind   Territories.      Three
swimmers   entel`ed   the   16th   NationEil   Swim   swim   meet   to   participate
in   the   5km   Open   Water   Sv\tim   onl}r.   Ninety   entries   were   received   for
the  .Open   Water   Swim.

Cut   off   date   for   enti`ies  `wa:   the   last   post   25th   January,1991.
Five   swimmer`s   telephoned   to   say  .their   entries   would   be   late
arriving   and   were   accepted.      One   sw-immer`   had   his   entry   cards   and
money.  go   astr`av   in   the   post   and  was   i,heref oie   not   entered   into   i.he
swim.      He   was.   allowed   to   swim   in   a   vacant   lane   but   no   times   were
recorded.      One  .competitor's   cards   arrived   fifteen   da}rs   be for.e  .the
start   of   the   Swim  meet      (i.e.   31   days   after   the   closing  date)   and
was   not   accepted.

We   posi,ed   out   a   flyer   with   an   order   f arm   and   summBrT   sheets   to   all
clubs   and   apart   I ron   se,venal   minor  mistakes   on   some   sumlnary   sheets
all   forms,   entry   cards   and   sheets   were   well   documen+ed   and
legible.

All   entry  fees.   sports   shirts   and   dinner   monies  were   enter.ed   into
a   database   on  a   sepa]-ate   computer   to   calculate   the   receipts   and  I
was   able   to  pass   the  Function/Order   f orm  with  progressive   totals
onto   the  Finance   Controller.      This   enabled   us   to   double   check



rec.eir>ts    at.    an}'     time    a.c:    wcJl     a=    ha`:c`    an    ace.ul`at.c`    re`^ord    of
recej pts .

The    summary-she,et.s    were    then   \`secl    i.a    chec`i`    competitoi`    entries
agair)sJi.    race    cards    wherc`    we    .flour)ci    some    errol`s    betyree.n    the    two.
SecretEirjes   were   phoned    to.check    t}iese    e2`l`ors.       There   were   also
some    cards    v\iith   wrong    times    enteT`ed.    Sc)me    errcirs    vi'e.}`e    detected    at
the.   time   of    data    input    ancl   col.}`ec,ted   but   ``.e   were   nc)I    able   to   read
a    pe.}`son`s    n`ind    arid    t,bereJ`rjre    sor!ie.    sv`-immeJ`s    `ty.ere    entered    intc)
wrong   heats

Some    swimmers   v\iere   able    to   be   moved    to    c,oi`rec.i   heats   when   their
errors   we.ie   pointed   out   to   us   on   th.e   day   of   the   Swim   as   the
•soft``.are   p.rogram   allowed   for   this.       For   e.xample`    a    sTh.immei   that
had    a    time -... a,nte]`ed    that-u'as    miich    slow.er    than.nc>rmal    and   .w.Lished    to        -.-:
swim   in   a   i:a'st   heat    codld   not   be   mo`.-'ed   as    E`11    lan6s.   were   f illed.
but    a   st`'immer   with   a    fast,   time   who   wishe,c}    tc)    swim   in   a   sic)wer   heat
could   be   movec}   tc>   a   vacant   lane   -either   heat   one   9r   two   as   these        `.
twc.   heats   usually   have   at   least   two   lanes   vacant.      I\.e   also   had   a     ,
swimmer   put   herself   in..the   wrong.  e.Iu.b'   (sh.e.   had.  transferred.-but   we
we.re   not    infol`med)  .

Data   er}i.ry   intci   the    cc>mputer   was    done   eact`,   time    ca.rds   were
recei`.ed   and   after   the.closing   date   a   "Check-a-thon"   v\:as   carried
out   by   a   number   of   I)evon'po]|t   I)evil,s    sv\-immers   to   double   check
summa}.:.-sheets   against    card.i,    ]arie   allot)aT]on   against   computer
generat,eci   pros-ram   pages   a.nd   finall}-all    race   cards   were`numbered
wit.h   the.   appropriate   lane   and   heat   numbers.

M.D.  `s   were   forwarded   vv-ith   entry   cards   but   some   cards   were   not
marked.       Some    swimmers    approached   LIE    on   LLhe    day   of    the    swim   with
M.D,  's   which   made   it   very   difficult   as   we   had   to   pass   on   that
information   to   i.he   referee   which   had   already   been   organised.      All
Referees   wer'e   given   a   programme   with    the   M.D.s-listed.       Mop;
attent,ior)   must   be.   paid   by   sv\timmer's   and   race   secretaries/Club
Officials   v`ther]   for`w'arding   summar5r   sheets    and   )^ace   cards.

All   cards   should   be   mai`hed   and   a   separate   list   forwarded   with
copies   of   Doct,or`s   Certificate   and   !'AUSSI   Medical   Disability
Certificate".        (See   Recommendation   #1).

RELAYS :

The   Meet   Director   and   National   SviJim   Committee   ruled   that   as   many
rel.ay   teams   cc)uld   enter   I,he   National   Swim   Meet   as   per   the   current
rules   and.Clubs   wer`e   advised   of   this.       However,    i.he   weekend   befor`e
the   competition   the   National   Board   of   I)irectors   ruled   that   only   a
club's    "A"   teEim   was   eligible   for   points.       This   left   the   recorder.s
in   total   disarray   as   we   were   riot   too   familiar   with   the   sof`twar.e
pr'ogram   which   had   i:o   be   modif`ied    to    al].c>vt'   mc>re    than   one    rel.Eiy   team
to   gain   point,5   and   we   had   little   time   tc)  -r.edc)   the   entries.

Relay   team   entries   were   er]t.ered   the   same   way   as   the   individual
entries   and   prc)gram   pages   were   printed   and   included   in   the
of f icial   program   and   theref ore   any   changes   made   would   not   be   as
the   official   program.      To   change   the   ruling   hours   before   the   swim



meet   ".as   tcit&lly   un±.air   on   me   Eir]d   the   recc)rding   sta±.I   and   to   those
c.Iub5    vi.hc)    were    Jed    i.cj    be:ljeve    a.JI     JL-Leans.wc)uld    sco}`e    points.

u'e   spent   countless;   hours   ori   one   computer   tr}'ing   to   ctrganise   teams
so   onlsr   the   ''A"   team   could   score   point.s.      This   meant   we   had   to
redo   the   prc>gram   pages`    call    fc)r   all    clubs   to   submit    r`e.J.ay   teams
v`thich   had   already   bee.n   done   c)I)a,e   and   then   being   su]`e   we   had   all
teams   entere.d   and   there   were   no   a.rrors   as   there   i+.as   very   little
time   t.o   check   teams   enter`ed.

The   Tasman.lan   Long   Cour.se   Summe.r   Championships   were   r`m   in
cc`njunction   with   the.   Natjonals   and   all   Tasmanian   ''8"   anc!   "C"   teams
.v,`ere   allowe'd   to.   score   points.      We   therefore   had   quite   a   time
tr}ring   to   sort   points   and   teams   with   a   software   prc>gram  we   wet.e
not   too   clever   with.

The   current   ruling   si:ates   that   it   is   the   discretion   of   the  Meet
Director   that   club's   ':8"   and   "a"   team   can   score   points.    .This
question  was   brought   up   at  .the   Mid   Year   Nati-onal   Conf erence   bef ore
the   N-ational   Swim   Meet   and   our   r'uling   of   more   than   one   team   from
each   clubs   being   allowed   t.o   score   points   was   allow-ed   to   pass   with
no   objec`tion   from   the   Board.

Vt'e   i:here fore   wer`e   pr.omot.ing   and   encouraging   pa-ri:icipation.
I   hal.-e   yet   to   hear   of'f icially  Th'hy   oiir   decision   was   over-ruled   and
f eel   that   some   explanation   Could   have   been   f or`thcoming   considering
the   problems   it   c,aused.     (See   Recommendat,ion   #2).

DURING   THE   SWIM   MEET:

Our   biggest   problem  wer`e   the   interruptions.      Because   we   were   close
to   the   sTh'imnging   pool   we   were   at   the   mercy   of   sv`Tinmer`s   complaints.
Officials   and   generEil   queries   thELt   could   have   been.hEmdled
elsewhere.

Our   procedtlre   for   entering   r`esults   was   as   follc)ws:
The   cards   were   returned   after   each   heat,   placed   in   lane   order
(from   1-8   ensuring  that   all   cards  were   returned  then   the   official
time   was   enter.ed   ont,o   the   bottom   of   the   race   cards   I-ron   the
e]ectrc>nic   timing   o.r.-the   average   time   if   stop   watch   times   were
used .

The   times   were   ther)  .entered'into   the   cofupui;er.      A   copy   of   each
time   was   printed   as   each   time   was     enter`ed.      Wher]   ail   data   entry
was   finished   the  print-out  was   then   checked   against   each  card.to
doub].e   check   for`   errors.   While   this   was   being   done   a   screen   was
pr.oduced   to   check   for   any   unusual  .times.      Any   er.rors   were
cc)rrected   and   once   all   this   was   completed   the   points   were   awar`ded
to   the   swimmers.

It   had   been   decided   to   pc>st   result.s   at   the   end   of   the   day  at   the
Happy  Hours   but   this   proved   not   to   be   a   gc>od   idea   as   f ii`st   thought
becEiuse   we   held   to   make   several   changes   i,o   some   data   and   it   was
necessary   tc)   reproduce   the   I.esu].ts   again   and  pc)st   them   again   the
ne]i.t   day.   Points   Eillc>cated   to   each   of   the   clubs   which   included
relays   had   a  I ew  problems   again  because   of   the   relay   changes   that
were   made   and   we   wer.e   f or`ced   to   r`edo   some   of   the   poini.s
al 1ocat i on .



It   was   our   inter]T.ion   to   delivei-the.   results   boohleJL-Ls   to   each   of
the   par`t.].cipa-ting   c`Jubs   al    i.he   presentation   dinner   but   were   unable
to   do   so   because   the   tc`ta]    result.a   c)ould   not   be   collated   as   we
needed   tc>   choc,k   result.a   and   edit   the   Tasmanian   Champic>nship
results   anc]   T`ep].oduce   t.he   national    results.       W'e   also   had   a   problem
with   the   c`,opjer   alics   were   unable   i,a   a.et   a   r`epair   man   or)   t'he
S a t, u I d a y ,

The   sof tware   thaJL    v,.as   used   duri}ig   the    svi'in;   n)eet   ``'as    in   no   way   a
problem   in   th`at   it   caused   dela5rs   eta.    and   I   found   it   very
efficient   i`n   I-t`s   handling.   of   our   swim   meet.       For   someone   who   is
not   toci   .familiar   vrith   this   program   it   cart.   be   a   problem   and   I   had
onl}-been   given    the   minimum   amc)unt    of    time    i,a   become   ,computer`
literate .

Ms7   most   va,luable   assistant,   Margar-et   Smi+Li.    (Devonport   Devils)   who
steadied   the  .boat   man]+   times   was   to   in.e`    our   success   in   the
recording   room.      Margare.i   was   efficient,    level   headed   in   every  way
and   kept   any   eye   on   detai.i   and   made   those   f ev\'   da}rs   as   Recorder
worth-while.      To   the   other   asjistELnts   anc3   helpers   my  heart   felt
thanks   for.  a   f ine   job   under   I.he   circumstances   and  `to  'Unisys   for
Nell   Opbroeh   who   w-e   would   not   have   survivec]   without.    My   personal
thanks   to   Unisvs   al.,so   for   the.   provi5ior]   of   the   hardTh.are   cc>mpri5ing
a   computer`    pr`inte.r    and   mouse.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

1.         A  NEitional   I.ist   ctf   swimmers   with   permEinent   disabilities
should   be   kept   and   updated   each   }rear   and   f orwarded   to
the   National   Swim   recorder   bef ore   the   commencement   of
the   competition.   A   copy   of   the   Doctor's   certificEite
should   be   sent   w]..th   the   list.

All   car.ds   shou].d   be   rna.t.ked   as   per.  the   ruling.
(Page    14.    Ru].es   c>f   Swimming    (b)    Medical   Disabilities:
A-Ly`  sv`'immei-   th.at  .h~as   iiot.-~b;en~  re±is'tei`ed  .;s    "M-:i5n:-~'T~
should   f orw&rd   a   copy   of   the   appropriate   certif icates   to
the   Recorder   at   the   close   of   entr`y   otherTh-ise   the   .'M.D."
shc>uld   not   be   Eiccepted.      The   only   exception   would   be   a
recer)i   accident   wher`e   in`iuries   can   be   justified.

No  medical   Disabilities   will   be   received   af ter   the
commencement   of   the   svitim   meet.       i.e.    the   fir'st   event
Started .

2' ThEit   .the   current   ruling  vLrith   regards   relatrs   be   amended
to   clear`   up   any   conf usion   thai   may   occur`   in   future   with
regards   to   i:he   power   of   the   Meet   Director.
(Page   10    (c)    Clubs   may   enter   a5   many   teams   in   a   relay
event   as   i.he   Meet   Director   Eillows.

CIIRI STOPHER   HOLLOWAY.



AREAS    0F    RESPONSIB1.L1.I.Y  :

wELct>MING   FurvcT] ON :

H()S.P .J. `l.AL ] TY

(a)       .Welc'oming    I.ur}ctic`n
(b)    ,   Happy    Hours
(c.)       Transpctrt
(d)      Prese.ntatiori   Dinner

Venue:                           Devonport   R.S.i.    Club
C,atering:                .Finger   Fo.c}d   supplied   by   R.S.L.    Ladies

Auxillarv.
Cost:                                Sit..00/head
Attendance:            Approx   250

J

J

OVERVIEW :

The    functj.c>n   w-as    gene.ra]lv   wel].    r`ecejved   by   AUssr    members`
hoTh`ever`    those,   ``-ho   arrj.ved   niclre   t.ham   half    an   hour   a±.ter   the
opening.   time    f'ounc]    catering.hard    to   come    `riv.

The,   c.atering   was   attacked   with   Pus+.o   as   soon   as   it   arrived   and
what   seemed   a   good   amouriT   i.urned   out   to   be   short   of   the   mark   by
the   end   c>f   the   evening.      -

In   hjr)dsight,    50°/.   more   catering   would   have   been   justi±.led,    even   if
a   higher   entry   charge   was   applied.

The   overall   r`esults   of   the   event   was   a  prof it   f or   this   function.

HAPPY   HOURS :

The   organisa,tion   of   the   Happy   Hours   was   handed   over   ±o   the.
D6vc)nport   Devils   Aussi   Club   who   pr.ovided   entertainment   on   eEich
nigh+   after   the   swim.      The   Devonport   Gentleman's   Club   was   'the
venue   I or   the   Happy   Hours   which   became   regularls;-well   attended
with  I inger   food   being   lef t   over   on   most   occassions   with   everyone
adequately   Satisfied.      Cost   for`   these   evening:   was   S3.00/head.

Although   a   medal   pr.esentation   took   place   at   the   f irst   of   t'bese
Happy   Hours   it   was   f ound   to   be   too   time,   consuming   so   at   f urther
HEippy  Hours   it   became   the   point   for   collection   of   daily   event
meclals   and   ribbons.

Other   sac,ials   comprised   of   a   smor`gasboard   dinner   at   the   Tamahere
Hoi.e].   and   a   Sixties   Night   at   the   Devonport   Surf   Club.    All   social
functions   we-re   extremely   well   patronised.



VEN|'E :

The   I.,atrobe   Memorial   llall   v\.as   selec.ted   as   a   venue   for   the   dinner
mainly   f or   i.he   reason   thai.,   r]o   other   venue   ``.as   capable   of   coping
with   between   200   and   300   people.       In   I-ts   bare   state.    the   hall   vi'as
dauntingly   bare   and   drab   but   kitchen   and   i loor   space   made   up   for
this.       Pier)i:v   c)f   ec}uipment   was   pro`rided   in   the    lovi'   hall   hire   cost
of   about   a:240.00.      I.`his   included   a   quar)titr   cif   trestle   tables   and
huge   eimc>unt   o±.   stac.kable-ti.ansportable   chairs.

Supplementary   tr:5t.1e   i.ab]es   were   p}`ovided   b]r   the   Devonport   R.S.L.
and   t`,ast   I)evonport   Bo`\Jls   C].ub,   very   kindl}-on   a   free   of   charge
basis   and   were   transpor`ted   to   and   f ron   the   venue   in   an  Ansett   Air-
Freight   10   tonne   tru.ck   thE`t   was   solely   for   our   use   for   a  very   low
(and   partially   liquid)   cost.

Lighting-for   the   stage   wets   provided   in   tnt   hall   co.st   and   consisted
of   half   a   dozen   superannuated  Rank   Stranci   spot   lights   and   basic
incandesce.nt   top   lighting.      Despite   their   `rast   variation   in   focal
length   and   coverage   +.hey  .proved   quite   adeqtiat.e   vL.ith   a   bit   of
fiddling-

A   presentation   podium   was   organised   f Pee   of   charge   through   the
local   R6.tar}r   Club   and   a   radio   micr`ophone   and   .P._A..    ssrste-in   were
hired   for   $10().00   f,ron   a   loo.al   radio   t.echnician-.

Two   young  musicians   were   hir`ed   f or   the   evening   f or   a   reasonable     .
fee   of   $200.00   plus   dinner   and   they   provided   e.xcellent
entertainment   during   the   evening.

Local   Radio   St,ation   7A1)   were   k.ind   enough   to   provide   the   services
of   BI`eakf ast   Sho`\i   announcer   Rod   Shephard   as   Master   c>f   Ceremonies
and   despite   his   scant   knowleds.e   of   swimming   and   sv\timmers.    he   dic]
an  excellent   job   of   the   pr.esentations   and   generall}r   kept   the
audience   amused.

Set   up   of   the   hall   was   done   ir)   the   eEir.iy   af ternoon   of   the   day   of
the   dinne.I   with   the   assistance   of   c>ne   of  .the   Gate.rers   staff .Club
banners   were   solicited   i:o   dress   up   the   walls   of   the   hall   and
plants   wer`e   hired   from   a   local   nursery   fort   S55.00   t.a   dr.ess   up   the
foyer   ar]d   stage.      In   retrospect,   this   was   left   too   late   and   the
plan.t5   on   hand   were   not   o±`   the   standar`d   I   would   have   .liked.

LIQUOR   LICENCE:

This   was   the   responsibility   of   the   committee   and   was   obtEiined   at   a
cost   of    $20.00.

SUPPLY   AND   S1`AFF   FOR   REFRESHMENTS :

'l`he   GBteway   Motol`   Inn   prc)vided   Bar   staff   and   provisions   on   a   user
pays   basis.     Thus   three   staff   were   provided   to   man   the   bar   at  no
cost   to   us   and   liquor   was   paid   for   by   indivj.duEils   as   required.
This   way   there   wets   nc>   surplus   paid   f or   and   a   wide   range   of   spirits
and   mixel`s   were   also   on   sale.      In   retrospect   I   shoulc3   have
requested   a   quantity   of   qualitsr  bott].e   Vines   to   b.e   on   hand   as   some
diner.5   proceeded   to   a   local   Hote]    to   pup.chase   same.

t:.i,,)

EE=  i,



TRANSP()RT :

(A)      Airport   Transfers:

.-Ai.t-port   transfers   were   org&iiised   ``'ith   the   bus   company   that
normally   services  .i:his   run.      The   run   wEis   e.`.tended   to   cover   all
Hotels   and   Motels   as   required   by   s``.immers.      The   norlTial   char'ge   of
S5.00   was   applied   to   this   service.    but   no   ser`vice   operated   on
Saturday   or   Sunday   as   potentia.i   c]emand   was   not   enough   to   .justify
the   service.

(a)      Hotelivenue  Transfers:

Hobart   Coaches   were   approached   to   service   i,he   ver]ue   .on   a   schedule
basis   during   traning   times   and   cc>mpet]..tion.      A   special   fare   below
normal   multi-sector   fal-e   weLs   st.ruck   and   every   service.   within   the        -'
required   time   frame   was   r`un  via   the   venue.      This   service   was
p-opular   and  well   patron]..sed   and   despite   the   difficulty   of
negotiat,in`g   a   crowdec]   carpark   w-it-h   a   large   coach.

NOTE:              The   Cc>mmitte'e   received   no   money   out   of   eith'er   of   these
services   as   the   Coach   c>perat.ors`werit   out   of   their   way
to   provide   the   service   t,o   the   competitors.

•:        (C)      Open  Water   Swim   Transfers:

A   a,oach   service   was   of f ered   f or   competitors   f r.om   Hotels   to   Lake
Eugenana   and   back:      'l`his   service   was   offer`ed   at   $6.00   per.   head
return   and   a   loac3   f actor   of   90%   on   a   small   coach   ensured   a   small
prc>fit   to   the   Committee.      As   Lake   Eugenana   is   no`u   accessible   at
all   by  public   transport.   This   service  was   much  appreciated  by
those  who   took   advantage   of   it.

PRESENTATION   DINNER :

Two   large   coaches   were   chartered   to   transport   competitors   to   and
frc>m   the   Presentation   Dinner.      Once   again,    a   charge   of   $6.00   per`
person   was   made   I or`   this   service   and   bc>th   coEiches   operated   Eit
around   95%   load   factor,   ensuring   a   tidy   pr.of it   to   the   organising
cc)mmittee   and  good   value   f or   money   saf e   return   transf erg   f or   the
c c>mpe t i t o r` a .

The   coaches   were   organised   on   a   manif est   basis   wher`e   names   were
li.sled   on   a   boarding  manif est   only   when   mc>nies   were   paid   in   f ull
and   then   sortec3   int.a   pickup   lists   by  Hotel   or   Motel   or   centralised
hone   addr.es5   for   lc>cEil   competitors,    thus   simplifying   the   logistics
of   multiple   pickups   f or   the   coaches   and   ensuring   as   low  a   cost   as
possible   for   the   char.ter   of   i.he   coaches.

Competii.or   comments   indicate   that   this   service   was   both  well
priced   and  wlel   appreciated  as   it   removed   the   dangers   of   drink
driving  ar}d  navigating  an  unhaown   area  at  night..



I  ~`       CA'I.EH.1NG:

•I`he    contract   for    cai.erj.ng   the   func`tjon   vL-as   given   to    a    lc>cal

businessman,    Mr.    Peter   Smith.      Mr.    Smith   is   cater`er   for   all
East.west.  and   Ansett   flights   out:   of`   Tasmania   and   Canberra   and   has
had   many   years   expe]`]-Once   in   bulk   cat-erjng   including   the   dinner   Eit
the   First   Australian   Masters   Games   Sviiim   Meet.       His   a.uote   was   cost-
effective  .and   meniis,    p]`ovided   and   cosi,ed   6   months    from   the   date   of
the,   ever)i   looked   very   appet.ising.  i   This   `*.as   borne   out   on   the   night
as   onl}7   good   comments   were   made   about   the   qualit}-.    pr`esentation
and   quantity   of   the   meals.

Staf f ing   levels   wer.e   more   than   adequate   to   ensul`e   hot   and   prc>mpt
delivery   of   each   cc>urse   and   table   settings   were.  attractive   and
weJ.i   laid  .out.    I:::ira   crockery   and   cutlers-were   hired   in.   thrc>ugh
the   caterers   at   an   ext;a   cost   of   SI98.00.      Washi.ng   up   and   kitchen
clear]ins.   wash   all  .done   b5;-the   caterers.

LOGISTICS   OF   THE   EVENIHG:

The   glaring   ommission   on   the   evening   was   the   lac.k   of   an   Eiccurate
seating   plan   to   seat   bv   number`   in   each   g]`oup.      This   resulted   in   a
minor   bunf`i.ght   `t.ith   servery   tables   being   put.loined   to   e]i.tend
exi.sting   tables.       'J..his   woulcl   need   t.c>   be   organised   a-L    the   initial
booking   ]evel   c)n   a   club   bv   club   basis   and   then   table   allc>cated.`'ia
a   firm   seat   plan   pric>r   to   the   evening.

COITCLUS I. ON :

All   went.   fairly   satisfactorEily,   but   let`s   not   do   it   again   for   a
whi i e -

RON   KNIGHT,



VENUE    CO-O}tl)I:NATI ON

1)ue   to   the   fact   the   the   Devohport   1'ool   is   ar}   open   air   eight   lane
Olympic   poo]    with    a   16m   x    12in   .`-    1m   warm   up   pc>ol    and   no    shelter    c)r
faci].ities   tct   cor`duci.   a   National   Sw-im   to   the   standard   desired   the
pos]..tion   of   venue   a.o-ordinator   vi.as   invelited.

P]`eparatjon   began   with   Ei   photocor,I-enlargement   of   th'e   C)lympj.c   Pool
and   surrc>unding   lawn   areas.      An   assessment   of   peop]e   movement   and
reqriirements   was   made   by   a   committee   of   three.

Spect.ator   seats.ngt   marshalling   tents   and   seating`    seELting   for   time
heeper5.    site   sheds   ±`or   recording   and   offic]`.ais   etc.      Locations   of
all    the   necessars>   f acilities   was   theri   decided..

ELECTRORTIC   Tl.Ml:NG   EQUIphiENT :

-The   electronic   t.iming   geeir   and   touch   pads   were  -'.loaned   by   the
TasmaniEi   Sv\.imming   lmc   from   Hobart.    The   electronics   were   deliver`ed
and   re+urnec3   by   the   :Shearing   family.      The   bulk}-touch   pads   were
picked   up   and   ret.urned   to   lloba.t`t    by   I)evonport   I)evils   Club   members.

Th'ave   reduc3,ng   lane   I`opes   were   borrowed    from   the   Burnie   Svitimming
Club   and   were   transported   to   and   f ron   the   pools   through  Frank  Webb
with   the   co-operation   of   the   Marine   Boards   of   Devonport   and
Burni e .

FIRST   AID   REQUIREMENTS:

The   possibility  of   health  problems  minor   or   serious   were   taken
into   consideration   and   St.   John  Arr\bulance   Volunteer   Ser`rice   were
in   attar)dEir)ce   throughc`ut.   the   s`-im`meet.      A   fully   equipped
Ambulance   on   stand   by  was   very   reassuring.      Hospital   facilities
however   were   only   f if i,een  minutes   away   and   two   Doctors   were   active
participants   at   the   swim.

SEATING:

Seal.ing  for   the   event   came   in   two   forms.   the   spectator   seating  was
hired   f ron   the   Devonport   Recreation   Centre   and   was   delivered   Eind
paid   for  .by  the  Devonport   City   Counc.il.      A   crane   and   small   truck
were   required  for   this   task.

The   individual   seating  was   supplied   by   the  I)evonport   City  Councils"mobi].e   I.unction"   chEiirs   and   housed   c)n   site   in   their   transportable
trailer .

SITE   SHEI)S :

Three   large   site   offices-plus   their   c]esks,   tables   and   chairs   were
obtained   from  Royce  Fairbrothers   Constructions   f or  housing  the
electronic   recording  equipment   guaranteeing  the]..r   security  and
guarding  against   the   possibil.itv   of   inclement   weather.     A   second
shed   acted   as   c>fficials   tea   room   and   gener.Eil   enquiries   for   dirmer



tickel,s   T.-Shirts   ei.,a..      The   third   was   nc)i.   requir`ed   but   was   provided
should   the   need   arise   for   a   area   tc)   dis-cuss   disputes   and   protests.
The   provision   of   these   offic.es   wEis   greatly  appreciated.

Pr.obably   the   bi.ggest   and   most   dif f icult   obsticle   to   overcome   was
the   triinsportins.   Eind   setting   up   ar]d   position   of   these   offices.
This   task   was   carried   out   very   prof'essiohall5t   b5>   Chas   Kelly
Tranport   personell   using.   t.hree   semi   trailers   and   their   large
crane,    again   we   very   much   appreciate   their   ser`-ices.

TENTS :

To   provide   shelter   in   case   of   unf Bvourable   weather   a   numbe.r   c)f
tents   were   provided.      The   Ad`rocate   Newspaper   arl`anged   for   us   to
use   their   large   Marquis,      Nige`l   HELrris   de.livering   and   directing
it.s   erection,      This   proved   ideal   as   a  marshalling-area  .and  venue  '
for   our   twc>   coaching   clinics   and   Aussi  .Forum.       Seven   12   x   12   tents
were   set   around   the   pool   grounds   so   as   to   provide   foi..such   things`

`as   announcing,    change   rooms,    club   displays,    massBeur   ELnd   genereil
storage.      They   came   -from   pr]..vate   individuals,    the   Surf  -Club,
Devonport   Swimming   Club   and   the   Boys   Brigade,      Prcivision   was   made
f or   any  Club  vt-ishing   tci   hire  .a   tent   throught   the   Boys  Brigade   and
at   least   two   clubs   took   advar)tage   of   this   facilit}-.

TOILET   FACILITIES :

Mid  moz`ning  nerves`   warm   up   sessions   eLc,   saw   the   existing   toilet
facilities   strethed   to   and   beyond   i.heir   limits   so   i,hree   mobile
toilets   were   hired   from   a   local   supplier   and   literally   eased   the
pressur`e.      Two   of   these   toilets   were   transpc>I`ted   i:o   the   site   of
the   Open  Water   Swim   at   Lake  Eugenana   on   the   SEiturday.

PB.OVISION   OF   FIRE   HEATERS:

In   the   event   of   cooler`   weather   eventuating  a  number   of   half   drums
and   a   supply   of   f ire   wood   was   on  hand   but   fortunately  was   not
requir.ed.     However   the   tents   prooved   to  be   sun   shelter   to   some
swimmers   sufferiris.   the.  effec+.s   from   the   night   before.

.  PUBLIC   TELEPHORTE:

As   no   public   telephone   exists   ai:   the   complex   Telecom   ivere
approached   to   pr`ovide   an   STD   .phone   f or   the   duration   of  .the   Swim
meet.      This   was   we].i   patronised   and   was   provided   in   the   form   of
sponsorship .

PUBL]:CITY   OFFICE:

The   Manager's   Office  was   made   available   for   the   direct   telephone
link   ups   wi+h   the   local   radio   s+ation   7AD   I or   on   the   spot   live
br.oadcasts.      This   office   drELs   also   utilised   by   Mr.    Chris   Guesc]on   in
contacting  report.eps   I ron  both   the   newspapers   and   +elevision
ne+works .



POOL   CATERING :

Catering   at   t.he   fac]..Iitv   was   provide.d   by   t,he   Pc>ol   Contractor`   Mrs.
Trish   Beveridge   ur]der   the   guidance   of'  her`   kic>sk   Manageress   Mrs.
Juc]y   White.       A   variety   of   foocl   in   copic>us   amounts   was   provided
every   day.      Salad   Ro].Is`   apple   strudle   slices   and   buttered   fruit
buns   were   ver'y   popular.      One   Suggestion   that   a   choice   of   wholemeal
rolls   be   available   was   welcomed.      A   provision   ctf   sustage.n   and
fresh   fr`]jt   salad   was   made   available   especially   for'   the   event.
A   st.af ±`   of   f i`.-e   proved   to   be   kept   occupi.ed   and   tnt,eracted   sociably
wit.h   the   .swimmers   when   servin.g   time   permitted.

CONCLUS I ON :

Ove.t`all   t,hi.ngs   moved   f or.ward   ``tii:h   on].y   a   f ew   minor   problems   and
with   plent.:`r   of   helping   hands   avail.able.       I   feel   sure   everyone   was
pleased   wit,h   t.he   st.iiticlard   r.t`   t.he   f acilii:y   which   displayed   banners
from   clubs   anc`   sponsor.E;.       Patrc)ns   especially   enjoyed   a
waterslic};}].ng   session   at    t,he   i=onc.I.usion   o±.    the   competitions   on
F/.]'das7   whjc.L.    b!`ou.ght    stime    re`renuc>    int,a    the    coffers    for    the    swim.

DAVID   YEOMANS.



Ot'EN    WATER.    SWJ.M.

The   Open   Water   Swim   u.as   included    in    the   National    Swim   I.or    the
secorid   tirlie.       It   attracted   90   entrants.    72   o±`   `\'hom   started.

The   venue.    i.She   Eu&.enar]a.    and   course   was    the.   same   one   Eis   used   ±`or
the   .I.`irst   Australian   MasteT's   Games.      Debsite   the   success   of   that
event   I   am   sure   manI'   r)eople   chose   not   to   enter   this'championships
because   c>f   an   un±'ounded   and   mis-inforined   belie±`   the   water   would   be
too   cold.

In   an   hj.storical   "f ir`st"   the   ASI    1991   Natioiial   Long   Distance
Championships   was   conducted   in   conjunction   with   the   event.
Following   an   approach   I ron   ASI   Committee   saw   it   as   a   unique
opporturiity   to  .establish   co=operative   links   between   ASI   and   AUSSI...
In   doing   so   we   were   mind±`ul   of   our   responsibJ..Iity   t6   members   of
AUSSI   Masters   Swimming.   and   accept.ed   ASI's   request   to   conduct   their
event   ir]   conjunction   w-i.i.h   ours   on   the   basis   the   service   available
to   participating.   AUSSI   svl'immers   and   the   rules   of   AUSSI   Masters
Lorid   Distance   Swi-mmins.   were   in   no   way   compromised.      An   undertaking
to   this   effect   was   !`ec.eived.

The   inclusion   of   the   ASI   ever)i   Caused   a.ons-iderable   comment.      Both
the   N.ationa]    Board   and   Tasmania   Bt`anch   Committ.ee   ruled   the.t
competitctrs   would   not   be   able   to   compete   in   both   events.

The   events   were   a,onduct,ed   to   f i+   the   ASI   Champic>nship   ar.ound   our
AUSSI   event.      Consequently   the   thiri.een   ASI   competitors   were
started   orie   houl`'  bef or.e   the   AUSSI   svi'immers   who   i.n   turn   f inished
well   bef ore   the  Asl   gi`'ing  them   free  water   f or   their   f irst  hour
and   I.ast   hour   plus.

The  numerous   f ears   e]rpressed  .on   conducting   the   joint   events   did
not-eventuate.      It   is   considered   this   was   primarily   due   to   clear`ly
defining   c>ur   requirements   tc)   Asl   and   the   conditions   under   which
they  were   permitted   to   participate.

Overall   the   exercise   proved   a,.success.      The   pr.esence   of   the   ASI
''National   Name"   swimmer`s   attracted   media   coverage.      ASI   donated
$1000.00   towEirds   ocinducting   ctf   the   event.      Most   importEmtly   the
comlnon   bond   of   an   interest   in   swimming   shone   thl.ough.

VENUE   AND   FORMAT   0F'   EVENT:

Ther`e   were   few   dip ficulties   in   selectir)g   Lake   Eugenana   as-venue
for   the   Championship   because   of   its   acceptance   f ollowing   the
A.M.G.    event.      Selection   of   the   dj.stance   ovel.   which   to   conduct   the.
event   was   not   Bs   straight   forward.      Thel`e   were   proponents   for   10hm
(it   is   after   all   nieant   i,o   be   long   distance)    and   3km    (AUSSI)    is,
af`ter   all,   meant   to   encourage   participation).

Eventually   5km   was   chosen   and   hopefully  satisfied   both   arguments
It   is  not   too   f ar   f or   a   well   pr.epared   average   swimmer   to   achieve
but  .fEir   enough   to   stand   as_an   endurar]ce   event,    especially   for   the
older   age   groups.



The   age.   gr.oups.    themselves`    also   cEiused   some   deliberation.      AUSSI
conducts   poo]    events   .i.n   5   year   age   groups   but   has   nc>t   anywhere
d.efined   ].one   di5tar)ce   or   open  water   criteria.      The   possibility  of
ati,racting  only   one   or   two   competitors   in   each   5   year   age   group
resulting   in  virtually  no   compe+ition   for   medals   and  thereby
denigrating  their'  value   lead   to   consideration   of   10  year   age
groups.      Greater   support   was,   however,   given+o   the   theoretical
incentive   of   f ive  year   age  grc>ups   offering  individuals  greater
potential   of   a  medal,   i.e.   using   the   shorter   age   group   as
encouragement   to  participate.

I   believe   the   chosen   f ormat  was   proven.      Ninety  entries   were
I.eceived   of   which   72   started.   one   of   the   eighteen   scr.itchings   swam
in   the   ASI   20km  Long   DistEince   championship.      Twenty   age   groups
were   contest.ed,   twelve   of   which   had   more   than   three   competitors.

The   scope   for   many  more   comp.etitors   a:[is-ts   and.-should   be
encouraged.     The   bEisic   philosophy  under   which   the   event  was   staged
was  .'.If   one   swimmer`   get   s   in   the   water,   we   ensure   one   gets   out".
With  this   in  mind   the   time  may   come   when  restrig.ting   the   size   of
f ields   could   become   a   consideration   however   should   be   more   of   a
logistics   probleni  thEm  a  restriction   on  participation.

Swimming   the   5km   event  helps   greatly   iri   this   regard,   as   does.the
circuit   course.      The   thought   of   cc)nducting  a   lokm   event   and  having
to   organise   one   support   craf t   for   each   competitor   is   seen   eis   a
large   impediment   to   orgEinising   longer   events.

ENTRY   FEE:

No   extra   charge  was   mEide   to   enter   the   open  water   swim   although   it
was   not   part   of   the   age   gr`oup  point   score   championships.      It   could
be   argued   759/a   of   competitors  .at   the.  Na,tionals   subsidised   the   Open
Wai.er   Swimmers   hc>wever',    the   entry   fee   was   set   before   a   decision   to
conduct   the   open   water   swim   was   in.Ode.

AWARI)S :

Gold,   Silver   and  Bronze   medals   were   pre.sented   to   all   age   gr`oup
place  getters  at  the  Natic)nals  Presentation  function  on  the  night
of   the   swim.      These   were   similar   tc>   the   championships   medals,   were
well   received   and   are   consider.ed   suitable   I.eward   and   recognition.

After   the   event  Award   Certif icEites   wer`e  produced   and  posted  via
clubs   to   all   contestants   who   completed   the   event.      The   separate
certificate  was   Eiwarded  because   logistics   made   it   impossible,   by
virtue   of   the   software   used,   to   include   the   Open  Water   Swim   on   the
championship  certif icates   that  were   distributed  at   the
presentatic)n   ceremony.



WATER    C()NDl.I.loNS.:

Cond]-tions    for    JLhe    e`Jer]t    v\.er'e    ic]eal.    aJ.mosl:    tc>o    good    i.or    an   Open
Water   Champ]..oriship.       .l`her.e   was   r`o   i:ide`    current.    swell    or   chop   to
cor]te].d   `\ith.       .]`he}`e    was;   no   wincl.     jt    was    a    calm.    sunny   and   warm
day.       Vl-ater   tempe}`ature   was    19    C   at    commencemeT)t    C>f    the   20km   event
and   20   C.   during   the    5km.
The   waf.er   ``tas   t.ested   by   the   F`ooc!   and   En`.ironmc;ntal   Microbiology
Sect.iori   o±`   the   St.al:e   Labot`atories   pt`ior   to   the  .event   and   readily
fulfilled   the   prescribed   conditions   f`or   ar}   event   of   its   kind.      A
copy   of   the   i.est   resu]ts   is   attached.

SAFETY ;

Medical   Officers   fc>r.the   event   was   Dr.    John   C)'Sullivan   of
Devonport.   who   a].though   unable   t.a   comprehend   wh]7   people   would   want
to   swim   that   far,    was   well   satisfied   with   the   safet]7   and  .  .
precautionary  .measures   in.place   and   the   ef±.iciency   u'ith   which   the
event   was   conducted.

Water   saf etv   for   the   event   was   ir)   the   hands   of   the   I)evonport   Sur`f
Lifesaving   Club   with   assistarice   of   members   frori   the   Penguin   Surf
L`ifesaving   Club.      There   was   one   lRC   and   ten   surf   ski-bc>ards
available   with      fourt,.een    (.14)   qualified   personnel.

The   St.    `lohn..Ambulance   were   present   with   a   fully   equipped   site   van
and   three   of`ficiers.      The   Devonpo]`t   Ambulance   Station   was   made
awEire   of   the   event   and   visited   the   site   early   in   the   day   t`o   che-ck
access   and   cond]`.tions   orito   the   site.

The   organ]..sing   commj.ttee   is   particuarly   indeb+ed   to   these   people
for   i-heir   assistance   and   support.   `t'ithout   which   the   event   could
not   take  place

•'

FACI|.ITY:

The   site   itself   was   acquirec3   f nee   c)f   char`ge   in   returr)   for   sole
catering   rights   for   the   proprietors   of   t.he   Cara`ran   Park.      A
recorders   ter)i   and   i.wo   toilets   were   pc>sitioned   c>n   site   for   the
convenience   c>f   the   spectators   and   ccrmpetitors.

The   finsih   lir)e   Eind   a   I eeding   bay   where   swiiTimel`s   could   talk   with
spectators   and   coEiches   was   secured   and   well   defined.      An   area   was
set   aside   for   competitors   to   grease   and   de-grease   for   the   event.
It   was   necessary   to   survey   the   site   on   a   second   occEssion   due   to
vanc]Eilism   of   the   origina].   bouys.

CONI)UCT`   AND   CONTROL   OF   'I.HE   EVENT:

As   there   is   no   AUSSI   documentation   on   recc>rding,    timkeeping   or
judgin  an   event   of   this  nature,   I   consider   it   worthwhile   outlining
the   method   adopted   as   a   guide   f or   considerEition   by   future
convenor`s .

For   both   the   5km   AUSSI    Championship   and   the   20klT)   ASI    Championship
the   following  was   provideci.



1` i in a h e e p e r s :
A   Chief   Timkeeper   utho   was   supplied   a   watch   v,-ith   printout
capabi].itie5.      This   person  was   responsible   for   time   keeping   their
event   and   the   activities   of   all   other   time   keepers   and   lap
counters   assigned   to   their   event.

Wher)   the   race   commenced   two   other   standEird   stop   watches   wer.e
start;a   as   backup   to   the  main  watch.

As   swimmers   crossed   the   f inj.sh   line   thei.r   time   was   taken   by
the   Chief   Timekeeper   who   simultaneously,call.ed   their   number   which
was   recol`ded   in   order   by   Bn   assistant':on   a   separate   sheet.   This
:list   Th.as   then   copied   in   order   onto   the   printout   as   soon   as   time
permitted.      The   prir]tout   sheet   was   removed   from   the   watch   for-this
purpose   and   each   sheet   numbered   successively..    The-pumber`   of
r`ecord'ed   times   8,nd   people.  finishing  was   thus   cross   checked
r e gu 1 a r 15;- .

As   a  bach   up   to   this   ei   second   timekeeper   and   recorder   kept   ar)
independent   list   oT   times   a.nd   numbers   in   case   of   malf`unction   of
the  Printout  ivatch.

This   procedul`e  proved   inv;luable   es   one   of   the   prir)tout  watches
inexpiicabJ.y  st,opped   printing   and   the  back  up  became   t,he   off icial
wElt Ch  .

J u d a. e :
As   the   event   was   a   true   rac,e.   Emd   not   decided   on   times,    a   judge   was
appin€ed   to   dete.I.mine   the   finishing   order   of   all   competitors.as
they  crossed  the   line.   As   the   competitors   finished  the   judge
placed   them   in  ordel`, and   an   assistEint   recorded   their  numbers.   This
list  v.as   used  as   a   che.,k   against   the   timkeepers   to-  ensure   the
i.imekeeper   had   cor.rectly   indentified   the   swimmers   number,
f inisbing   in  the   correct   f inishing   order   and  had   a  i:ime   f or   all
swimmers .

Th.is`   in  effect,   gave   three   independent  recor.ds   of   finishing  order
and   two   of   time.      In  the   event   of   any  discrepancy  the   judges   list
took   pr`ecedence.

This   did  not   occur   a]though   twc>   matters   are   of   nc>te:

(a)      The   timekeepers   awarded   the.  same   time   to   two   swimmers
and   the   judges   list  was   necessary   to   place   them.

(b)      One   swimmer   re-enter;a   the   water   for   a   cool   down   and   .
crossed   the   finish   I.ine   a   second   time.      The  ,judges  ,list
recorded   this   second   crossing  whilst   i,he   timkeepers-did  not,   the   latter   obviously  being  aware   of   the   "cool

down".      Had   it,   been   Ei   swimmer   legitimately   finishing   the
judges   I.ecord   would   have   correctly   placed   the   swimmer
although   thel`e  would   not   have   been   a   time   recorded.



Lap   Counting;
Counting   of   laps   was   a]so   under   t.he   contl.ol   of   the   Chief
Timekeeper .

Two   Teams   of   three   were   appointed   to   each   event   and   worked   an  hour
on.    hour   of`f   roster.      .Their   dui;]..es   was   to   record   the   order   of
swimmers   as   the}>   completed   each   lap   and   keep   a   personEil   lap   sheet
for   each.

Their   respective   tasks   were   -caller;   who   called   the   number   of
each   swimmer   as   the   passed   to   a      -wl`i.ter`;    who   .recorded   the
numbers   in   order   c}r]   ndmberec}   5heet5   in   a   slim   tear   out   pad.      These
were   handed   +o   a   -recorder:    each   completed   lap   for   each   swimmer
on   a   previo`isly  prepared   set   of   master   sheets   which   were   drawn   up
in   competitor   numbel`   order.

It   was'  the   competitors   responsibility   to   c,Cunt,   either   personally
or   via   a   second,    theJ..r   own   laps   so   as   to   know   when   to   finish.      The
lap   counting   exerc,ise   was  .necessary   to   ensure   every.one   cc)mpleted
their   requiied   seven   laps.      The   seventh   lap   actually  being
I`ecol`ded   bv   the    judge.

HECTOR   BEVERII)GE.
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